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Abstract 37 

 38 

Challenges in the management of a transboundary fish stock, with time variant and 39 

asymmetric distribution of biomass caused by ocean climate variability, lie in delaying 40 

the implementation of cooperative management and the incurring of cost due to such 41 

delays.  This is particularly true for Pacific sardine (Sardinops sagax), which has 42 

exhibited extreme decadal variability corresponding to warm and cold regime shifts of 43 

the California Current Ecosystem (CCE).  Pacific sardine is exclusively fished by 44 

Canada, the U.S. and Mexico without any cooperative agreements in place.  Our study 45 

applied a three-agent bioeconomic framework that incorporated environmental effects 46 

on sardine abundance and biomass distribution to estimate the cost of delaying 47 

cooperative management of this fishery.  Our results showed that the cost of delaying 48 

cooperative management is significant for a country having a dominant share, while 49 

countries that have minor shares gain economic benefits from delaying cooperative 50 

management.  51 

 52 

 53 
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1.Introduction 54 

Ocean climate variability, on both inter-annual and decadal scales, alters the marine 55 

environment over time (Brander 2007).  Impacts that can result through such changes 56 

in the marine environment include food availability and the habitats for marine 57 

organisms.  Fish stocks often respond to these changes by 1) increasing or reducing 58 

their abundance; and 2) migrating to habitats conducive for growth and reproduction.  59 

These two responses are not mutually exclusive, and jointly result in changes in the 60 

local fish availability, thus inevitably threatening the spatial stability of available fish 61 

stocks for fisheries exploitation.  62 

 63 

This issue of spatial instability is a critical challenge particularly with a transboundary 64 

fish stock which is exclusively shared by more than one country.  Without cooperative 65 

agreements, competing fishing activities, upon which the impacts of ocean climate 66 

variability could have compounding effects, threaten transboundary fish stocks. Two 67 

critical elements to fisheries management need to be agreed on for there to be 68 

cooperation in the use of a transboundary fish stock (Munro et al., 2004).  First, the 69 

size of the fish stock left unfished, called the escapement biomass, must be agreed upon 70 

to ensure the resource‟s sustainability.  The escapement biomass thus defines the total 71 
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allowable catch (TAC) permitted to participating fishing countries.  Second, the 72 

allocated share of the total catch permitted to each country needs to be addressed.  73 

Fixed shares of catch have often been allotted by considering the catch history of the 74 

countries involved, fixed physical distribution of stocks, or the migration patterns of a 75 

transboundary fish stock. With spatial instability of a fish stock caused by ocean climate 76 

variability, fixed allocations may no longer be effective, and therefore, it is anticipated 77 

that challenges to establishing cooperative transboundary management will arise.   78 

 79 

Potential uncertainties in fisheries production and spatial distribution arising from ocean 80 

climate variability have received increasing attention in transboundary fishery 81 

management over the years.  A body of scientific studies on the impacts of ocean 82 

climate variability on a fishery has quickly developed, but it is mostly limited to 83 

geographical considerations or methodological approaches rather than by anticipating 84 

effects on a fish stock or fisheries (Brander 2009).  In terms of practical case studies on 85 

transboundary fish stocks under climate variability, Laukkanen (2003) devised a 86 

multinational fishing game for Northern Baltic salmon with environmental variability in 87 

recruitment, and concluded that there were significant effects from environmental 88 

variability on maintaining cooperative management.  Miller and Munro (2004) 89 
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undertook a case study of Canada - US Pacific salmon fishery management in which 90 

abundance and distribution changes related to ocean climate variability are taken into 91 

account, and concluded that predictions of the impacts of environmental variability on a 92 

fish stock are a key to successful cooperative managements. Miller (2007) argued that 93 

the stability of regional fishery management organizations for highly migratory fish 94 

stocks
1

 (e.g., tropical tuna) is heavily dependent on how effectively countries‟ 95 

incentives for cooperative management are maintained under the anticipated changes to 96 

fish stocks by ocean climate variability.  Despite these three studies successfully 97 

demonstrating the need for cooperative management of transboundary fish stocks under 98 

ocean climate variability, studies that estimate the risk of overexploitation and the loss 99 

of potential economic benefits, from a transboundary fish stock under ocean climate 100 

variability and non-cooperative management, are largely absent from the academic 101 

literature.   102 

 103 

A large challenge in the management of a transboundary fish stock, where its 104 

availability is affected by ocean climate variability, lies in delaying implementation of 105 

cooperative management and consequently incurring the cost of such delays.  First, it 106 

                                                   
1 A highly migratory fish stock is one type of shared fish stocks that migrate through both exclusive economic zones 

and the high seas.  While a transboundary fish stock can be exclusively fished by participating countries, in principal, 

highly migratory fish stocks can be fished freely on the high seas by any country.  
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takes a long time to recognize and confirm changes in a fish stock caused by ocean 107 

climate variability, to which must be added the time needed to predict anticipated 108 

changes.  Second, negotiations to establish cooperative management take additional 109 

time because of likely conflicts in economic interests compounded by political 110 

obstructions.  Such negotiations also include agreements on anticipated changes to a 111 

fish stock and decisions on sharing future benefits among the participating stakeholders 112 

on both the domestic and international levels.  These difficulties all serve to delay the 113 

adoption of cooperative management of a transboundary fish stock.    114 

  115 

As in Miller (2007), one key to the stability of cooperative management of a 116 

transboundary fish stock is to maintain the participating countries‟ incentives to 117 

continue to cooperate, despite changes in fish abundance and distribution.  Therefore, 118 

revealing the cost of delaying such cooperative management, which includes both the 119 

potential loss of economic benefits and the risk of stock depletion, would help give 120 

countries sufficient incentives to engage in cooperative exploitation to avoid potential 121 

negative outcomes.  Although the number of global studies on the cost of adapting to 122 

climate changes is rapidly increasing (e.g., World Bank 2009), as far as we know, 123 

studies on the cost of delaying cooperative management on a transboundary fish stock 124 
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under ocean climate variability have been largely absent until now.   125 

 126 

Transboundary fishery management of Pacific sardine (Sardinops sagax) in the 127 

California Current Ecosystem (CCE) is now faced with the aforementioned challenges, 128 

under ocean climate variability.  Inter-annual and decadal scale climate variability, 129 

with drivers such as the El Niño/Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and the Pacific Decadal 130 

Oscillation (PDO), has shaped the ocean climate of the CCE, which extends up to 131 

southern Vancouver Island from Baja California (Field and Francis 2002).  Since the 132 

early twentieth century, three ocean climate regime shifts have been recognized; a warm 133 

regime from 1925 to 1947, a cold regime between the 1940s and late 1970s, and a warm 134 

regime from 1977 to the present (Figure 1) (McFarlane et al., 2000).  135 

 136 

[Figure 1 HERE] 137 

 138 

While projecting trajectories of ocean climate variability in the CCE and the subsequent 139 

dynamics of Pacific sardine is in the early stages, the need to establish a robust 140 

cooperative management by Mexico, the U.S. and Canada seems pressing.  However, 141 

currently, no cooperative management exists.  Accepting cooperative exploitation will 142 

require strong economic incentives and the threat of a collapse of the fish resource.  143 
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Therefore, creating incentives for the three countries to engage in cooperative 144 

management of Pacific sardine is an urgent need if we are to minimize the risk of the 145 

degradation of economic benefits and depletion of the Pacific sardine stock.   146 

 147 

To this end, this study aims to reveal the cost of delaying cooperative exploitation of the 148 

Pacific sardine fish stock under ocean climate variability.  Ishimura et al. (2010) 149 

developed a three-country transboundary fishery bioeconomic model for Pacific sardine 150 

incorporating distribution and abundance uncertainties under CCE ocean climate 151 

variability. They showed the potential effects on economic and biological outcomes 152 

from cooperative and non-cooperative management of the Pacific sardine stock by the 153 

three countries rather than precise estimations of biomass and economic outcomes. This 154 

study further extends their model to estimate the cost and the risk of depletion to a fish 155 

stock, in this case Pacific sardine, from delays in cooperative exploitations.  In the 156 

study, we conduct 35-year simulations, and define the „cost of delay‟ as the difference in 157 

net economic benefits between a) cooperative management by the three countries for all 158 

35 years, and b) cooperative management after i years of non-cooperative management.  159 

We summarize and discuss the results from the simulations.      160 

 161 
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2. Material and methods 162 

2.1. Pacific sardine in the California Current Ecosystem 163 

The abundance and distribution of the northern stock
2
 of Pacific sardine, which is the 164 

largest substock in the CCE that is exclusively fished by Canada, the U.S. and Mexico, 165 

has exhibited extreme variations as result of three regime shifts in the CCE (Norton et 166 

al., 2005; Herrick et al., 2007).  In this study, hereafter, the term Pacific sardine 167 

implies this northern stock. Until the early 1940s under a warm regime, the biomass of 168 

Pacific sardine varied between 1.2 million and 2.8 million tonnes, and sardine fisheries 169 

were widespread in Canada, the U.S. and Mexico. Between the late 1940s and 1970s a 170 

cold regime shift in the CCE, combined with overfishing, resulted in the collapse of the 171 

Pacific sardine stock, with biomass failing below 5,000 tonnes. As abundance decreased, 172 

the spatial availability for commercial fisheries shifted from a wide range to the limited 173 

southern region of southern California and Mexico. Finally, directed fisheries for Pacific 174 

sardine in the U.S. were closed in 1974 (Wolf 1992).  In the 1980s, a warm regime 175 

shift occurred in the California Current, and coupled with conservation efforts, the 176 

abundance of Pacific sardine rebounded to 1940s levels, and reappeared in the waters of 177 

                                                   
2 Three substocks of Pacific sardine in the CCE (Felix-Uraga et al. 2005) are widely recognized.  These are the 1) 

northern substock, which is found from northern Baja California to south-eastern Alaska; 2) southern substock whose 

distribution ranges from Baja California to southern California; and 3) Gulf of California substock ,which spends its 

life within the Gulf of California. 
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the Northwest U.S. (Oregon and Washington) and Canada.  In 1986, directed fisheries 178 

for Pacific sardine officially reopened in the U.S.  Canada removed Pacific sardine 179 

from its endangered species list and reopened its sardine fisheries in 2003.  In 2006, 180 

the estimated biomass of Pacific sardine reached 1.2 million tonnes. In 2008, the 181 

estimated biomass decreased to 0.58 million tonnes (Hill et al., 2009).  Latest 182 

improvements to the stock assessment model have resulted in a retrospective reduction 183 

in biomass estimates for recent years (see Hill et al., 2007, 2008, 2009).  Currently, 184 

although unconfirmed, we are likely facing a cold regime shift in the CCE.  In 185 

summary, warm regimes enhance the abundance of Pacific sardine and expand its 186 

distribution.  Cold regimes lessen abundance and restrict distribution. 187 

 188 

2.2. Model overview 189 

Our integrated model mimics ocean climate variability in the CCE and the abundance 190 

and distribution of Pacific sardine stocks corresponding to ocean climate variability.  191 

Previous studies have demonstrated significant correlations between sea surface 192 

temperature (SST), abundance, and distribution of Pacific sardine
3
 (e.g. Herrick et al., 193 

2007; Jacobson and MacCall 1995; Jacobson et al., 2005). This study therefore assumes 194 

                                                   
3 SST at the Scripps Institute of Oceanography pier, in La Jolla, California (SIO SST), is often used as an indicator of 

the decadal cold-warm shifts in the CCE.   
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that SST is a major driver of biomass  abundance and the geograpchical distribution of 195 

Pacific sardine, and adapts the model developed by Ishimura et al. (2010). Our 196 

alternative stochastic model consists of four components: a) a population dynamics 197 

model driven by SST; b) a biomass distribution model spread over three countries; c) an 198 

SST development model; and d) an information model of fish stock distribution.  We 199 

integrate these four components to model the expected population dynamics and 200 

distribution of Pacific sardine. 201 

 202 

2.3. Population dynamics model driven by SST 203 

We adapt a surplus production model with environmentally dependent components 204 

developed by Jacobson et al. (2005), and assume that the fish stock migrates from a 205 

spawning area to each country‟s fishing grounds and then returns to their spawning 206 

ground for reproduction.  Fishing is assumed to occur after reproduction, and occurs 207 

simultaneously in each country‟s fishery.  From the Gompertz-Fox model (Fox 1970), 208 

Jacobson et al. (2005) calculated environmentally dependent surplus production as: 209 

 210 

 1 ln
y

y y y

y
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 212 

                    (2) 213 

 214 

where By and Sy are the biomass and escapement biomass at year y, respectively. The 215 

constant e is Euler‟s number (2.718), Iy is SST at year y, which affects the stock‟s 216 

carrying capacity.  η and γ are constants. For the Gompertz-Fox model, η is the ratio of 217 

the maximum productivity and the carrying capacity (Quinn and Deriso 1999). The 218 

constant γ is a scaling factor for SST to the carrying capacity.  Ishimura et al. (2010) 219 

estimated η (0.04) and γ (2.55) by using updated stock assessment data from Hill et al. 220 

(2007).  This study incorporates these estimations.   221 

 222 

2.4. Objective function under cooperative management 223 

Here, we assume that the three countries fish cooperatively thereby acting as the sole 224 

owner of the fish stock and seek to maximize joint benefits by adjusting the optimal 225 

escapement biomass, 
*

yS .  The objective function that maximizes the present value of 226 

the economic benefit at year y (fsolo,y) is assumed to be: 227 

 228 

. .Canada U S Mexico

y y y y yS B h h h   
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 230 

 where  231 

 232 

where d is the discount factor and r is the discount rate.  We assume a constant net 233 

economic price per unit catch (p= 0.03 USD per pound).  The first term expresses the 234 

economic benefits from the current catch and the second term expresses the future 235 

economic benefit (Hannesson 2005).  In this study uses a discount rate, 5% to project 236 

economic and biological outcomes. With rates of 3%, 10% and 15% applied to assess 237 

the sensitivity of the model to different discounting rates.  For the maximization of the 238 

objective function under sole ownership (cooperative management), the optimal 239 

escapement biomass (
*

yS ) is calculated using the first order condition of Equation (3): 240 

 241 
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2.5. Objective function under non-cooperative management 244 

Hannesson (2005, 2006) studied a transboundary fish stock that migrates between two 245 

countries with time-variant distribution changes under climate change.  Two 246 

complementary assumptions related to the maximization problem are assumed in his 247 

study.  First, the minor country, with less than a half share (distribution) of a fish stock, 248 

has an incentive to fish the biomass level down to zero ( ).  Second, the 249 

major country with more than half the share (distribution) of a fish stock has an 250 

incentive to leave the stock in the ocean until it reaches the level that maximizes net 251 

present value of the benefits. This paper adopts this variant major/minor framework and 252 

develops an optimal escapement biomass for non-cooperative management based on the 253 

updated Jacobson‟s population dynamics model by Ishimura et al. (2010).  The 254 

escapement biomass that maximize the present value for invariant shares of a fish stock 255 

are: 256 

 257 

 
,

1
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        (5)

 258 

 259 

where D  is the expected distribution of a fish stock.  Hanneson‟s analysis was for a 260 

* 0MinorS 
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two-agent model, where a fish stock‟s distribution clearly defined which country is 261 

major and minor except when the two countries‟ distributions were the same ( 0.5D  ) 262 

and the two countries jointly acted as the sole owner.  In our three-agent model with 263 

Canada, the U.S. and Mexico, however, it is possible for the biomass distributions of all 264 

countries to be less than 0.5, in which case all countries act as minor players.  This 265 

could lead to the drastic depletion of Pacific sardine.   266 

 267 

2.6. Sea surface temperature development model 268 

The nature of the climate regime of the CCE is based on decadal scale interchanges of 269 

warm and cold regime shifts (two or three regime shifts during the twentieth century).  270 

This study adopts a 35-year time trajectory where one regime shift from warm to cold 271 

and vice versa, would be appropriate.  We use an increasing and a decreasing trend of 272 

SST ( ), calculated as: 273 

 274 

             (6) 275 

 276 

 277 

where y is year.  Equation (6) generates a stochastic SST trend as the sum of two 278 



1y y yz       

~ (0,1)yz N
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components: 1) a static driven part, ; and 2) a stochastic error term, .  In this 279 

study, the value for  and  are 0.044 and 0.602, respectively, obtained from the 280 

average annual SIO SST from 1970 to 2002, which is considered a warm regime period 281 

in the CCE (from Ishimura et al., 2010) .  The current situation in the CCE might be 282 

the initial stage of a cold regime shift, but this is yet to be confirmed since it takes 283 

several years to confirm warm and cold climate regimes.  Therefore, the period from 284 

1970 to 2002, which has been confirmed as a warm climate regime is the period which 285 

we use as a basis to estimate ocean climate variability.  This study evaluates two 286 

scenarios for SST trends, 1) an increasing (time-increment) SST trend (  = 0.044); 287 

and 2) a decreasing (time-decrement) SST trend ( = - 0.044). The estimated SST  288 

( ) from Equation (6)  now replaces I in Equations  (4) and (5). 289 

 290 

2.7. Biomass distribution model driven by SST 291 

The biomass distribution model of Pacific sardine is a discrete three-box model.  With 292 

changes in SST, the sardine biomass is redistributed between Mexico (MX), the U.S. 293 

(US) and Canada (CA) in a discrete manner.  The general pattern of the distribution of 294 

Pacific sardine within country w ( ) relative to the others is assumed to be linear 295 

when the SST ( ) drops below the low threshold level ( ), and then approaches 296 

 yz

 





y

wD

 low
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zero ( ) as the high threshold level of SST ( ) is reached.  297 

 298 

   (7) 299 

 300 

 s.t.
  

301 

  302 

 303 

This study models biomass distribution by estimating a direct relationship between SST 304 

and discrete biomass distributions over the Exclusive Economic Zones (EEZs) of 305 

Mexico, the U.S. and Canada based on three descriptive facts.  First, the current U.S. 306 

harvest policy for Pacific sardine assumes a fixed distribution with 87 % of the northern 307 

stock in U.S. waters (California, Oregon and Washington) and 13 % in Mexican waters 308 

(Pacific Fishery Management Council 1998), and does not include a percentage for 309 

Canada (Hill et al., 2008).  Second, Canadian management assumes a fixed biomass 310 

distribution where 10% of the northern stock is assumed to enter Canadian waters. This 311 

assumption is based on an analysis of historical catch and trawl survey data (DFO 2004).  312 

Third, around 1990, Pacific sardine reappeared in Canadian waters.  Based on the 313 

0wD 
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above observations and analyses, this study makes two assumptions about the 314 

relationship between SST and the biomass distribution of Pacific sardine.  First, at an 315 

SST of 17.9 
o
C, which was the five-year average SIO SST in 1999, the proportions of 316 

the biomass of Pacific sardine in Mexico, the U.S. and Canada are set at 13%, 78% and 317 

9%, respectively.  Second, at a SST of 17.5 
o
C, which was the five-year average in 318 

1992, the proportions of the biomass of Pacific sardine in Mexico, the U.S. and Canada 319 

are 20%, 77% and 3%, respectively.  We set different high and low threshold levels for 320 

Mexico ( =18.3 and =15) and the U.S. ( =21.5 and =17.5), with 321 

Canada having the residuals. 322 

 323 

Since our intention in this study is not the precise estimation of biomass or economic 324 

outcomes, but rather to examine the effects of delaying cooperative management, we 325 

use five-year averages from 1997 and 2001, a confirmed warm regime of the CCE, as 326 

the initial SST, 17.9
o 
C, and initial biomass, 1.2 million tones, in the simulations (Hill et 327 

al., 2007).  The initial biomass distributions for Mexico, the U.S. and Canada are set at 328 

13%, 78%, and 9%, respectively.  As SST reaches 19.4 
o
C, more than half the biomass 329 

is distributed in Canadian waters
4
.  More than half the biomass is distributed in 330 

                                                   
4 The historical maximum and minimum SIO between 1918 and 2002 was 19.1oC in 1997 and 15.5 in 1975, 

respectively.   

MXhigh
MXlow

UShigh
USlow
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Mexican waters when the SST drops below 16.7 
o
C (Figure 2). 331 

 332 

[Figure 2 HERE] 333 

 334 

2.8. Information model for biomass distribution 335 

We incorporate an auto-correlation function into the estimation of expected fish share 336 

for each country based on the assumption that changes in the biomass distribution of 337 

Pacific sardine is based on existing and past time series of biomass distributions.  338 

Therefore, a time dependent auto-correlated error function is appropriate.  This is 339 

expressed as: 340 

 341 

  (8) 342 

 s.t.  343 

  344 

 345 

where is an expected distribution at time in country w, and is the 346 

auto-correlation weighting factor.  The value of the weighting factor ( ) captures the 347 

information delay regarding a fish stock‟s distribution.  The magnitude of the 348 

, , , 1
ˆ ˆ(1 )w y w y w yD D D     

,
ˆ0 1w yD 

,0 ,0
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weighting factor affects the amount of the stock, expects to have availability to update 349 

their fishing strategy.  In the simulations, we assume symmetric information for the 350 

three countries and arbitrarily set the weighting factor at = 0.5. Sensitivity analysis 351 

was carried out in Ishimura et al. (2010). 352 

 353 

2.9. Catch 354 

Due to the time-variant fish stock distribution and information delays, the target catch 355 

might be more than the amount of fish available in each country‟s waters.  The catch in 356 

a given year for each country is expressed as: 357 

 358 

  , , ,min ,w y w y y w yh D B h 
       (9)

 359 

 *

, , ,w y w y y w yh D B S  
 

360 

 361 

where the target catch ( h ) is induced by the expected distribution ( D ), biomass (B) and 362 

the optimal escapement biomass (S) at year y. 363 

 364 

2.10. Cost of delaying cooperative management 365 

The present value (PV) of the net economic benefits from fishing by the three countries 366 
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over the 35-year time horizon of the 10,000 simulations is taken as the measure of 367 

economic performance. The average of the present value of benefits received by each 368 

country is calculated as: 369 

 370 

            

10,000

1

1

10,000

k

w w

k

PV PV


 
       (10)

 371 

 372 

where k

wPV is the net present value for country, w, in the k
th

 simulation: 373 

 374 

        (11) 375 

 376 

We define the i
th

 year delay of cooperative management in the 35-year projection as: 377 

1) From the first to i
th

 year, all countries engage in non-cooperative management, 378 

2) From i
 th

 +1 year to 35
th

 year, all countries engage in cooperative management.   379 

 380 

The cost of delaying cooperative management for a country, w, (Cw,i) is assumed to be 381 

the difference between the present value of benefits under cooperative management 382 

over the entire 35-year period and the i
th-

year delay in non-cooperative management.    383 
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 384 

           ,35 ,, w w iw iC PV PV 
       (12)

 385 

 386 

The 35-year time horizon is assumed as the management time horizon in this study.   387 

The total cost to the three countries is defined as the sum of the individual cost to the 388 

three countries: 389 

 390 

  (13) 391 

 392 

This is a generalization of many earlier results of game theoretic models of fishing, 393 

where the difference in net benefits under cooperative and non-cooperative management 394 

(i.e., the loss due to non-cooperation throughout the time horizon of the analysis) are 395 

expected to motivate cooperation (e.g., Sumaila, 1997). 396 

 397 

2.11. Biological indicators - the conservation risk 398 

We assume that the conservation risk, or the probability that the biomass falls below 399 

10 % of the initial biomass (1.2 million tonnes), happens at least once over the 35-year 400 

time horizon.  Ten percent was chosen because of the biological resilience of Pacific 401 

, , . ., , =    Total i Canada i U S i Mexico iC C C C 
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sardine is high as shown by its history (less than 5,000 tonnes of a Pacific sardine 402 

during 1970s). 403 

 404 

10,000

0 0

k=1

1
( 0.1 ) ( 0.1 )

10,000

k k

y yP B B I B B  
   (14)

 405 

 406 

where  is an indicator that equals 1 if the biomass during year y in 407 

simulation k is less than  (0.1) of the initial biomass. 408 

 409 

3. Results 410 

The results of costs of delaying cooperative management with a discount rate of 0.05 411 

are presented in Tables 1 and 2, respectively.  Since a zero-year delay in cooperative 412 

management implies cooperative exploitation for all years, the cost for the zero-year 413 

delay is zero.  The 35
th

-year delay implies that all countries are engaged in 414 

non-cooperative management through all years.  The maximum total cost of 88.1 415 

million USD occurred at the 25
th

-year of delay (Table 1) for the time-increment SST 416 

scenario, and 80.6 million USD for the time-decrement SST scenario (Table 2); the 417 

costs of delaying cooperative management then decreased beyond the 25
th

-year of delay.  418 

0( )k

yI B B
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The total cost for the time-increment and decrement SST scenario showed a „concave‟ 419 

trend.  This implies that cooperative management should not be attempted if the 420 

expected delay in implementing cooperative management were to exceed 25 years.  421 

This is because the total cost of delay is the sum of all the three countries‟ costs, the 422 

significantly high cost for the U.S. offsets the economic benefits of engaging in 423 

non-cooperative behavior for Canada and Mexico. With more delay in cooperative 424 

management, 1) there is less benefit from fewer years of cooperative management; and 425 

2) the cost to rebuild to the optimal escapement biomass from a depleted stock level 426 

would result in high conservation risks in later years (see Table 3 and 4).  With 427 

combinations of these elements, a „concave‟ type trend appeared.  It is, however, 428 

certain that the delay in cooperative exploitation increases the conservation risk 429 

proportional to the years of delay, for all discount rates and both ocean climate scenarios 430 

(Table 3 and 4). 431 

 432 

[Table 1 HERE] 433 

[Table 2 HERE] 434 

[Table 3 HERE] 435 

[Table 4 HERE] 436 
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 437 

In both ocean climate scenarios, the most distinguishing feature is the significant costs 438 

for the U.S (Table 1 and 2).  As the major country, under non-cooperative management, 439 

the U.S. has an incentive to maintain the optimal escapement biomass for future benefits 440 

by setting low or even zero catch, while the other two countries benefit from such U.S. 441 

conservation efforts.  After any delay, once the three countries are engaged in 442 

cooperative management, the U.S. engages in rebuilding the biomass up to the optimal 443 

escapement biomass, for future benefits.  As it turns out then costs to the U.S. to 444 

rebuild or maintain the optimal escapement biomass are incurred regardless of how 445 

many years of delay there are in cooperative management. On top of the cost of 446 

rebuilding the biomass for all years, there is also economic loss due to an inability to 447 

achieve optimal escapement biomass, an added cost for the U.S.  448 

 449 

While the cost to the U.S. is significant, the costs to Canada and Mexico appear to be 450 

negative except for Canada, for more than a 20
th 

-year of delay in the time-increment 451 

SST scenario (Table 1).  The negative cost implies that Canada and Mexico benefit by 452 

delaying cooperative management.  For SSTs up to 19.5 
o
C in the time-increment SST 453 

scenario and down to 16.7
 o
C in the time-decrement SST scenario, Canada and Mexico 454 
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are always minor countries, i.e., they always have less than half of the biomass 455 

distribution within their waters (Figure 2).  As minor countries, Canada and Mexico 456 

benefit from engaging in non-cooperative rather than cooperative behavior.  Under 457 

non-cooperative management, the conservation efforts by the U.S. to maintain the 458 

optimal escapement biomass bring benefits to Canada and Mexico.    459 

 460 

In the time-increment scenario with r =0.03 and 0.05 (Figures 3), the delay of 461 

cooperation beyond the 10
th 

and 20
th

 years respectively left Canada with the cost of 462 

rebuilding up to the optimal escapement biomass.  This is because the stochastic 463 

time-increment SST scenario shifted biomass towards Canada and made Canada the 464 

major country, hence the cost of rebuilding a biomass to the optimal escapement 465 

biomass appears as costs for Canada (e.g., 3.7 million USD for a 25
th

-year of delay in 466 

Table 1). The results of the time-decrement scenario with r=0.03 showed a similer result 467 

for Mexico because the stochastic time-decrement SST scenario shifted the biomass 468 

distribution into Mexican waters (Figure 4).   469 

 470 

[Figure 3 HERE] 471 

[Figure 4 HERE] 472 
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 473 

Sensitivity analysis using different discount rates (r=0.03, 0.05, 0.1 and 0.15) showed 474 

identical trends for the time-increment and time-decrement scenarios except for the 475 

costs to Canada when r=0.03 and r=0.05 in the time increment SST scenario, and 476 

Mexico when r=0.03 in the time decrement SST scenarios (Figures 3 and 4).  Due to 477 

the discounting of the future net benefits, one would expect less net benefit and less cost 478 

for delaying cooperation for higher discount rates (e.g., r = 0.15). This is explicitly 479 

confirmed in the modeled total costs and the costs for the U.S. for both time-increment 480 

and time-decrement SST scenarios.  Both ocean climate scenarios showed the same 481 

trends for the total cost, the costs to the U.S and Mexico as well as for the conservation 482 

risk (Tables 3 and 4).  At the end of the 35-year simulations, under both the 483 

time-increment and time-decrement scenarios SSTs are expected to be 19.5 
o
C and 16.4

 
484 

o
C, respectively, without stochastic disturbance (see Equation (6)).  In this case, the 485 

U.S. emerges as the major country with more than half of the biomass distribution 486 

(Figure 2).   487 

 488 

In both climate scenarios, the cost of delaying cooperation with r = 0.15 yielded less 489 

negative results than when r = 0.1 for Canada and Mexico (Figures 3 and 4).  In 490 
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addition to the net economic benefits of a higher discount rate, higher discounting 491 

drives the optimal escapement biomass level lower.  The lower escapement biomass 492 

set by the U.S. leads to less spillover benefits for Canada and Mexico, which then 493 

results in less negative costs for Canada and Mexico.  The conservation risks shown in 494 

Tables 3 and 4 confirmed a lower biomass under r = 0.15 relative to other discount rates 495 

in both ocean climate scenarios.    496 

 497 

4. Discussion 498 

The purpose of this study was to compute the cost of delaying cooperative management 499 

of Pacific sardine in the CCE under the influence of ocean climate variability.  500 

 501 

Two significant costs of delaying cooperative management are, 1) loss of the economic 502 

benefit that can be gained by maintaining the optimal biomass for future benefits; and 2) 503 

the costs incurred to rebuild stocks to the optimal escapement biomass once they are 504 

depleted by an extended period of non-cooperative management.  As the years of 505 

delaying cooperative management increased, more drastic conservation efforts were 506 

required to replenish the fish stock to the optimal escapement biomass.  The U.S. bears 507 

the cost of restoration because of its status as the major resource holder under both 508 
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ocean climate scenarios.   509 

 510 

The study clearly suggested that Canada and Mexico have less incentive to engage in 511 

cooperative management on the grounds that these countries actually benefits from 512 

non-cooperation. On the other hand, this study demonstrated that the U.S. has 513 

significant incentive to engage in cooperative management immediately.     514 

 515 

As Miller and Munro (2004) noted, the predictions of the impacts on a fish stock and 516 

the economic benefits to participants in shared fish stock fisheries are keys for 517 

cooperative behavior. Our results demonstrated the potential cost incurred from 518 

delaying cooperative management given ocean climate variability.  Although it is not 519 

the precisely defined cost, our estimated cost of delaying cooperative management and 520 

the conservation risk would be information useful toward engaging the three countries 521 

in cooperative management. Miller (2007) suggests that a key in cooperative 522 

management of a transboundary fish stock is to maintain each country‟s incentives to 523 

cooperate, despite changes in fish availability.  The significant costs incurred by the 524 

major country for resource share (the U.S.) provides a strong incentive for cooperative 525 

management; conversely, the negative costs for minor countries for resource share 526 
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(Canada and Mexico) explicitly suggest that there is less incentive for them to cooperate. 527 

Our results suggested that a key for achieving cooperative management of a 528 

transboundary fish stock under ocean climate variability, establishing the means by 529 

which a major country for resource share can motivate minor countries for resource 530 

share to engage in cooperative fishing behavior.  531 

 532 

5. Conclusion 533 

In this study, simulations of a three-country transboundary fishery for Pacific sardine, 534 

which incorporate ocean climate variability in the CCE, revealed the potential cost of 535 

delaying cooperative management by participants in the fishery.    536 

 537 

Our choices for fishery resource management with ocean climate variability are always 538 

a combination of reducing fishing pressure and increasing the capacity of fishing 539 

participants to cope with the impacts of changes to a fish stock.  While a sole resource 540 

user of a fish stock is expected to have much more control over the conservation and 541 

management response to such circumstances, this situation presents much more of a 542 

challenge when conservation and management of the stock involves multiple competing 543 

countries with diverse economic incentives.  Our study revealed that most of the cost 544 
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of delaying cooperative management is incurred by the country that has the dominant 545 

share of a transboundary fish stock. Hence, that is the country that should take the 546 

initiative to bring about cooperative management.   547 

 548 

Looking to the past, in the late 1940s, Pacific sardine landings started to decline 549 

dramatically and the sardine stock shifted southward. The subsequent collapse of Pacific 550 

sardine fishery has been attributed to a combination of overfishing and the occurrence 551 

of a cold regime in the CCE.  During the 1970s, all Pacific sardine fisheries were 552 

closed in the U.S.  As the CCE may be in the initial stages of a new cold regime, this 553 

study concludes that vigorous action towards cooperative management is needed now, 554 

before the cost of delaying cooperative management of the Pacific sardine resource 555 

reflect what was experienced from the 1940s through the 1960s.  556 

 557 

It is noted that the far-reaching process of building cooperative fishery management 558 

among multiple countries will be extremely challenging due to political considerations 559 

and diverse economic motivations. It is suggested that future studies of cooperative 560 

exploitation need to further address the costs and the risks that result from ocean climate 561 

variability.  562 
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Figures Captions  653 

 654 

Figure 1: Biomass changes of Pacific sardine over time (biomass data from Hill et al., 655 

2009) and the climate regime in the California current ecosystem. 656 

 657 

Figure 2: Development of the modeled biomass distribution and carrying capacity in 658 

accordance with the SST. 659 

 660 

Figure 3: Sensitivities of the cost of delaying cooperative management in the 661 

time-increment SST scenario with four discount rates (r=0.03, 0.05, 0.1 and 0.15). 662 

 663 

Figure4: Sensitivities of the cost of delaying cooperative management in the 664 

time-decrement SST scenario with four discount rates (r=0.03, 0.05, 0.1 and 0.15). 665 

 666 

 667 
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Tables 

Table 1: The cost (million USD) of delaying cooperative management to each country separately 

and collectively in the time-increment SST scenario with discount rates, r=0.05. Note that the total 

payoffs slightly may differ from the sum of the three countries’ costs due to rounding.   

  Cost of i 
th

 -year delay of cooperative management in the 35-year projection  (million USD) 

  1 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 

Total 2.0 18.8 45.5 66.0 81.2 88.1 84.8 81.8 

CAN -5.1 -22.9 -17.6 -9.6 -0.8 3.7 2.8 2.7 

US 17.1 69.3 94.6 104.5 109.2 110.5 108.2 106.0 

MX -10.0 -27.6 -31.4 -29.0 -27.3 -26.2 -26.2 -26.9 

 

Table 2: The cost (million USD) of delaying cooperative management for total and each country in 

the time-decrement SST scenario with discount rates, r=0.05. Note that the average total payoffs 

slightly may differ from the sum of the three countries’ costs due to rounding.   

  Cost of i 
th

 -year delay of cooperative management in the 35-year projection  (million USD) 

  1 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 

Total 2.1 18.0 42.1 60.9 74.3 80.6 78.5 74.5 

CAN -5.3 -25.2 -28.4 -26.4 -24.8 -21.7 -22.9 -23.6 

US 17.3 67.8 91.4 101.6 106.4 107.1 85.9 103.3 

MX -10.0 -24.6 -20.9 -14.3 -7.3 -4.7 -3.9 -5.2 

 

Table 3: The conservation risk (%) for the time-increment SST scenario - probability that the 

biomass falls below 10 % of the initial biomass (1.2 million tonnes) at least once over the 35-year 

simulation. 

Discount rate 
Conservation index of delaying i

th
 –year in cooperative management (%)   

1 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 

0.03 0.0 1.6 5.1 13.8 23.7 32.3 39.2 44.0 

0.05 0.0 1.6 5.3 13.4 24.3 33.0 38.7 43.8 

0.1 0.0 2.2 8.1 18.2 27.9 36.8 43.0 48.3 

0.15 0.0 4.3 16.3 30.7 41.3 48.5 53.9 58.3 
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Table 4: The conservation risk (%) for the time-decrement SST scenario - probability that the 

biomass falls below 10 % of the initial biomass (1.2 million tonnes) at least once over the 35-year 

simulation. 

Discount rate 
Conservation index of delaying i

th
 –year in cooperative management (%)   

1 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 

0.03 0.0 1.4 5.2 13.9 22.5 31.1 37.5 41.6 

0.05 0.0 1.6 5.6 14.2 23.4 31.6 38.2 42.4 

0.1 0.0 2.2 8.0 18.7 27.9 36.6 41.7 46.6 

0.15 0.0 4.2 16.4 31.0 41.4 47.4 54.6 56.7 

 

 


